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II UNITED STATES OF CENTRAL AMERICA"?

In "lew of tM gtnnal intet'UI in Nonh and South AmtricG WI (If'I tip' to
forga tJaoI behcftn 'ham IMT.~ a Central America. AlIMugh.mall in ftu,
CentTal America w imporla'" 06 t1Ie bridga bd_ 'ha two larg. pam 0/ 1M
continent. an. reuon for 'M g_al lack of l.:lIowledg. about ,!au MeG U
perhap6 to be Jound in tfa. Jael that it CQ7I8i6t. oj jiva maall 6tfllu with comf'lical«l
namu and oonJlUing frontiar.. Thi~ would b. diffarent iJ ,he jilJf .krtu tDCf'.
to _g' into a Union. Indeed, 'hare are Itigm thai the Union oj Central
Amarican Stat«, a union which ctG68d to ui8t uadly one hundred year. fI9C/.
mi9ht be ruu,.,.ecUd.

Owr /tfJecialiitl on LoUn America, who hG6 ItpCftI moe 01 hi. liJe in tI
promlMnt porition in Cmtral Ammca, h06 ,ttIiIttOed 11&. ~on til th. /olb1wi,.,
fXJg...-K.M.

Will Central America return to the Union
which came to an end exactly & hundred
years ago! For in 1842 the second and last
President of the Central American Union,
Francisco MOraUn, fell under the bullets of
a firing squad in San JOENS, Costa Rica, after
an unsuccessful attempt to arrest the dis·
integration of the Union.

Ever since that time, efforts have been
made, both through active fighting as well
&8 through suggestions and instigations, to
resume 8uch a Union. Those responsible for
these efforts were mostly ambitious polio
ticians; but they were also made by sincere
men who believed that such a Union would
benefit the five Republics of Guatemala, EI
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Costa
Rica politically as well as economically.
Recently there have again been frequent
reports of an attempted revival of the
Central American Union. In this connec
tion, the name of General Anastasio Zomoza.,
the President of Nicaragua, has often been
mentioned, of whom it is generally known
that he seized dictatorial power in 1937
with the silent approval of Washington. One
may therefore be justified in assuming that
this time the desire to weld Central America
into a Union again is approved and 8Up
ported by the White House.

FIVE BBPUBUCS

Geographically, Central America extends
from the Isthmus of Tehuantepeo to the
Iathmns of Panama. From a political point
of view, however, the Yucatan Peninsula
belongs to Mexico, which is considered part
of North America. At the other end, the

Republio of Panama, which until 1903
formed part of the South American state of
Colombia and which 8ince then has been
absolutely under the control of the USA,
can, for both these reasons, be disregarded
in our historical study. Apart from this,
and in view of the importance of the Panama
Canal, the United States is probably most
anxious to see the Republic of Panama
maintained as a state shut off from other
influences.

So there remain the five above-mentioned
Republics, which together cover an area
somewhat bigger than that of Japan proper
and Formosa. The population of these
Republics, which totals roughly seveu mil·
lion, is made up chieBy of Indians and
mestizos (Spanish.Indian half·breeds), with
a thin upper class of Creoles, the descendants
of the Spanish colonists. The only excep
tion is (ormed by Costa Rica, the majority
of whose population is white, ape.rt from
negroes who were imported from Jamaica to
work in the banana plantations.

Practically 8ince the days of Columbus,
who first discovered Nicaragua and Honduras,
Central America was part of the Spanish
Empire. In 1821, Central America seceded
from Spain without much bloodshed. After
forming, for a short period, part of the old
Mexican Empire, it declared its complete
independence on July 1, 1823. The town
of Guatemala, the seat of the former Spanish
colonial administration, was made the capital
of the "Republic of the United States of
Central America." But this was also the
beginning of the struggle between the two
main political parties-the Conservatives,
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supported by the Catholio Church, and the
Liberals, a struggle that hos determined the

politics of Central America with their end
Icss intrigues and revolutions up to

present timcs.

THE FIRST "CAUDILLO"

Till 1825, the Guion of
the fh-e statl'S was

gO\'crned by an
Assembly. How-

eycr, when
the first

PrclSidont,
~{...nllt"1 .Tooo
Aree, was clcc
l\;u iu tIll. t .) C1U" by
the legi:llat,ive body,
t.hl\ fi r"t, "i vi I WA r brol«(,
out. For Arce, who had
been clected as a Libf·ml. "luI_
deuly changed ovcr into the camp
of tho f',onf<l\rvn t.i VI'S. Tho Lioornw
rallied under Francisco Moruzan, a
Creole from Honduras who without douht
possessed great statesmanlike qualities. Hili
battlc ngnin"t tho Conxl'vlLtivl::s WI""~ /lue.
cessful. Although a champion of Liberal
ism, Mornznn did not hesitate to !l('izc
Ilbsolute power. For that reason he hal!
been called the first Caudillo (leader) of
Central America. Sinco then there havo
been many more, although probably none
of them wus as out,standing as Morazan.
He ruled the country with a firm hand
from 1829 to 183U, at ftrst for a short
time through a puppet, aud then 118 President.
himself.

In 1837 a revolution supported by the
Church broke out in Guatemala. It Wll8 led
by Rafael Carrera, a half-breed of humble
birth. In the beginning, Morazan was vic
torious against his opponent; but then re
volts broke out in other parts of the Union
too, 80 that in 1838 the Federal Congl'C88,
in order to pre\-ent furt.her unrest and blood
shed, passed a. law which entitled every
province to act as it. saw best. The dis
solution of the Union began, although
Morazan held office for anot.her year. In
1842 he appeared in Costa R.ica, from where
he made his last, fatal at.tempt to restore
the Union in its fonner mape.

ATTE3lPTS AT BE{;~ION

Re
publics,
Guatemala,
refrain«.-'C1 more
than any of the
others from such
acthrities. Costa. Rica,
too, has mown little inter
est in the plans for re-estab
lishing tho Union, tho main
reaaon probably being that this ittJe
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.AllBmOUS POLITIOIANS

When we regard the 8ucceesion of per
sonalities who, with varying SUCCe88, worked
towards a Union of all of <Alntral America
or who attempted to effect such a Union by
force, we find that it was not always idcalism
which prompted these efforts. Such charac.
teristics as lust for power and peNlonll1
vanity, coupled with ruthless energy and
egoism, which are inherent in the descendants
of the Spanish colonists (whose blood usually
contains a more or less strong admixture of
Indian blood), havo played a not incon
siderable part. It would also be mistaken
to believe that public opinion baa any in·
fluence on the political a.ffaira of Latin
America. The great m&88 of indolent In·

dians (more than
sixty per cent of tbe
population in Guate
mala, for instance)
and uneducated half·
breeds serve only as
the means to the
end. To this day,
they are so political.
ly untrained, so
immature, and have
so little feeling for
the realities of pol.
itics, that they can
carry no weight
whatever in great
decisions. Politica
are made in thcac

chiefly because, in that cue, the USA
and Mexico intervened for the sake of
peace in <Alntral America. But that did not
mean the end of the idea of a Union of the
states. It wa.s revived over and over again,
although the attempts a.t realizing it wero
now carried out more peacefully. For mean
while the United States had begun her
policy of controlling the Latin American
world, as was clearly indicated at the first
CAlntral American conference, which met in
1907 in Washington. In 1921 another con·
ference waa called in San JOlMS, Costa. Rica,
for the purpose of making a new attempt a.t
a Union. This conference was already
greatly under the influence of Washington,
but its negotiations did not lead to any
concrete result. The last conference called
by the USA in 1923 in Waahington was
meant leu to serve the idea of a Union than
to put an end once and for a.ll to the con·
tinual revolts and quarrels among the in·
dividual Republics.
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In addition to tho constant domestio
friction, there were also external causes
which have influenood CAlntral American
politics. Mexico, England, and, last but
not least, the USA showed great interest in
the strategio position. Mexico, being the
weakest, played the smallest part in theee
activities. Neverthe1eu, she haa always
kept an eye on CAlntral America, if oilly for
the lI&ke of tradition. England, however,
for a long time conducted a far more ag
gressive policy. On the basis of an agree
ment signed in Spanish oolonia.l times, ac
cording to which England was conoeded
rights to Belize (or British Hondura.s),
England later felt justified in laying claim
to other territories in Central America. As
a result, she succeeded, through aggressive
measures against the newly founded in
dependent Republics, in seizing control over
alm08t the entire Caribbean coast of CAlntral
America, with the exception of Costa Rica.
This territory was known a.s the "Mosquito
Coaet." This British control was opposed,
not only by the CAlntral American states,
but also by the USA, who invoked the
Monroe Doctrine. While the CAlntral Ameri
can Republics were too weak to enforce their
wiBhes, the USA finally succeeded, in 1860,
in forcing England by agreements to re
nounce her claims to <Alntral American ter·
ritory. England re-
tained only British
Honduras, which was
at that time consid·
erably enlarged at ......
the coet of Guate-
mala. G~

Several abortive HI

attempts by Central Iloadmu

American politicians ~
were made to achieve
a reunion by force,
the last one being
that of J0e6 Sant08
Zelaya, then Presi
dent of Nicaragua,
in 1007. It failed
like all the others,

country feels oulturally and racially
superior to the other Republics. On the
other hand, the three central Republica of
Honduras, El Salvador, and Nicaragua,
which show similarity above all in their
racial composition-being populated ma.inly
by mestizos-have during the COUl'8C of the
yean repeatedly formed federations, for
inltanoe, from 1849 to 1852 and, finally, in
1895.
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countries by an upper cl888, composed usual
ly of lawyers and military circles, which
regards politica as a faeoinating game, not
without ita dangera but UIOOiated with
money and glory.

Doubtless the idea of a new Union of the
Central American states contains a seed of
reality, since such a federation would be
endowed with a more important role on the
Itage of international politica than the small,
disunited Republica. There are alao other
advantages to be considered in connection
with the lifting of political and economio
barriers which would certainly simplify the
situation in Central America (uniform cur
rency, etc.).

CO!7B.Ill .ufD B.uf.ufAS

However, the economic advantages alone
were not enough, at least up to the outbreak
of the present war, to bring about such a
Union. Apart from Honduras, all the Cen
tral American Republica had a very similar
economic structure. In Guatemala, EI Sal
vador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica the mono
oulture of coffee dominated economic life.
Later on the important banana industry
was added, which, although mainly in North
American hands, brought a regular stream
of good US dollars into the countries. While
the bananas were exported almost exclusively
to the United States, the excellent qualities
of coffee, grown usually at a height of from
2,500 to 4,000 feet, found the largest sales
and the best prices in the European markets.

Although minerals are known to be pres
ent, there is no mining industry worth
mentioning in Central America. But even
if exports are limited to coffee and bananas
and tropical hardwoods, it should have been
possible through sensible budgeting to achieve
a balance between income and expenditure
in the Republics, especially in view of the
fact that the standard of living of the masse8
of Central America is exceedingly modest
and primitive.

DOLLAR DIPLOIlUOY

Hence, generally speaking, there WI18 no
real reason for aU the Central American coun
tries to get into debt through national and
municipal loans raised chiefly in the United
States. In the interest of independent na
tional economics, this indebtedness should
have been avoided through careful balancing
of budgets. However, the North Americana
were only too ready to cater to the deairee
of whoever happened to be in power in the
various Central American Btatee; for this

gave Washington a welcome opportunity to
bring the countries between Mexico and
Panama into economic dependence on the
United Statee. In view of the prevalent
financial maladministration in all the Re·
publica, the flow of doUars pumped into them
by these mea.na brought them hardly any
advantagee at all. A large part of those
loana was spent on completely unproductive
things, if it did not find its way into the
pockets of the political wirepullers who used
it for their own ambitious ends. As a
result, almost all the Republica d.iacovered
that they were not even able to maintain
interest payments, and they were forced,
one after the other, to leek refuge in mora
toria. Through this, they got still more
into the tow of the USA.

In this process, the mighty neighbor in
the North benefited by the fact that, since
the outbreak of the present worl~ confJict,
the Central American Republics have lost
their good European markets for their coffee
through the disruption of maritime com
munications. This forced Central America
to look even more than before for support
from the USA. Soon after the beginning
of the war, therefore, Washington guaranteed
the stricken Republics that the United
States would buy up those quantities of
coffee which had formerly been shipped to
Europe. This guarantee especially favored
Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica.

Thus it is hardly surprising that even those
circles in Central America which hitherto
did not favor a revival of the Central Ameri
can federation could now no longer oppose
the desires of the USA as regards sueh plans.
And no one familiar with conditions in
Central America oan doubt that, for political,
strategic, and economic reasons, Washington
has long been deeply interested in the crea
tion of a uniform state in those 80 olosely
neighboring territories. The United Statee
has every reason for wishing to control
Central America, whose shoree are washed
by the Caribbean Sea as well as by the
Pacific and which forms the land connection
to the Panama C-anal and the South American
countries, besides ita position being im
portant for the USA as 0. near-by base for
tropical raw materials.

It is therefore obvious that Washington
will use every possible mea.na, including the
exploitation of the present economio emer
gency in Central America, to force a Union
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of the Central .American states. General
Zomou. President of Nicangua. whom we
mentioned at the beginning of this article.
penoni6ee one of the methods employed by
the United States. Even before 1937. while
hia predecelJ8()r Sacaaa was still President. he
exerted a kind of eecondary government
IIUpported by the National Guard. which
he commanded and which was trained after
the USA model. It is no 880ret that. even
at that time. he had the strong backing of
Washington.

In fact. the bringing about of It Oentral
American federation appears to be ODe of
the first item. on the program of the Pul·
American policy of the United Stata.
Hence we feel sure that it will not be loaa
before a new state is born in the abape cit
a "United States of Central America." Of
COOl'lle, it will then depend on the further
developments in the great political happen
ings of the world whether this repetition of an
old model will be granted a longer or aborter
life than that of its predeceeeor.-W.8.

THE STRAIGHT ROAD OF FRANCE
(Jul1l. A..,....8~ 1942)

"..4 page 01 AiMory Au definitely been turntd. TAe ptJ8t i6 really dad." (Marshal
P~tain. August 31. 1942.)

A JlBLPDrO JU1fD

"If one of two comrades falla. the other
will help him up," declared Mr. Winston
Churchill to the French at the Supreme
C'4uncU held at Tours on June 30. 1940.

How far removed from reality is this
noble statement. The Pam Soir (14.9.42)
has undertaken the task of listinR the
British bombing attacb on the French
civilian population. It is a long list which
includes ~e names of Paris. Boulogne, Brest.
Bordeaux, Lille, Cherbourg, Le Havre.
Rouen. and other French towns. The 108llelJ
inflicted by the British add up to the ter·
rible figure of 1,547 French men and women
killed and over 4,000 wounded. And yet
this list does not include the many French
peasants who were bombed and machine
gunned during their peaceful work, nor the
fiahermen whoee boats were attacked when
fishing off the French coast and who were
killed or drowned at sea.

To former acts of Britilb &gnllIIIion
against their ally of yesterday. to the forty
French merchant shipe attacked or aunk
during the course of the past year, must
now be added the almost Claily attacb on
defenaelesa French veaeeJa.

On August 16. under conditions allowing of
no doubt. the regular transport plane Mar.
aeilles/Algiera was attacked (2 dead. 6 wound
ed).

7IOBTINO THE ClUOS

In the country iteelf. Communist outrages
aerved to provoke unrest and to interfere
with government action. There were .....
sinations ncb as that of If. Gachelin, the

Secretary of Jacques Doriot's French Pop
ular Party. in August, and of M. Lebraa,
police magistrate of Nantes. in September;
bombing attacks against the recruiting
stations for voluntary laborers to work in
Germany; armed attacks causing victims
among innocent civilians. such as that on
August 4 in Paris, where a number of shots
fired in front of a provisions store killed one
and wounded seven.

In determined pursuance of its policy. the
Government replied to these attacks with
aevere measures of suppression. going 80 far
as to institute the death penalty for the
illegal po88C88ion of arms and ammunition,
or the use of a secret radio transmitter,
for example. It must nevertheless be noted
that these attacks were usually only the
work of isolated individuals or of ama1l
groups, and that they arou8ed the iDciign.
tion of by far the great majority 01 French·
men.

On September 115 the National Gendar
merie .... placed UDder the direct orders of
the arlef of the Government. In order to
foreatall and hinder the systematic obstruc
tion on the part 01 beneficiaries of the fallen
regime. as well as sabotage on the part of
oertain functionaries whose services have
been retained through the generosity of the
Chief of State, Marshal P~tain was endowed
with d,iacretionary powers as regards the
dilll'Di..J of functionaries and noncombatants
by • DeW Jaw of September 23.

OOLLABORATION

"It is neceaary first of all to lee that the
decision taken two yean ago i8 rendered it.
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true 'DfN'ing." (Manbal p~ JUDe 17,
19d.)

With this aim in Yiw, ~e auef of the
Frenoh Government launched aD appeal on
June 21 for Jarp DUJDben of Flach Jabonn
to go and work 111 Germany. Their departure
would permit the nIeue of a oertcUn number
ofpiIoDen of war. "Recovery ia beginning,"
he..... in lUI epeech. "It it for our OOUDtzy
that you will go in large numbera. It it to
enable France to find ller place in the new
Europe that you will respond to my appeal."

The departures began to be organized in
tho beginning of July. The Government,
anxioua to give the greatest possible moment
to ita deoiaton, facilitated ita execution by
granting special privilegoa to the volunteers
and thear families and by placing them under
the direct lupervision of M. Laval. In ac
oordanoe witll ita polioy of neutrality, and
being unable, because of the arrnidtice con
ditiona, to partioipate directly in the armed
conflict, the Frencll Government has in thia
way shown ita sincere desire for collaboration.

The increase in the number of recruiting
offices all over .lirance made it poaaible to
regiater the arrival at Compibgne on Auguat
17 of the first batch of releaaed priaonera of
war and of the second batch on September
24. But the number of departures ia still
inaufticient, and the figures of the first
asreement made-l50,OUO specialista for
liO,OOO prieonera-are far from having been
reached. The Government has been moved
to take a series of 1egie1ative measures in
order to accelerate the procedure :

(a) Increase of working hoW'l to 48 hours
0. week (a figure still lower than that of the
other countrlcs in Europe, which is 54 hours).

(b) A lo.w on compulsory service: cenaua
of Frenchmen between the ages of eighteen
and fiftynndof Frenchwomen between twenty
one and thirty.five with 0. view to the utili·
zation and reclassification of available labor
according to the needs of the State.

(0) Stability of labor assured by control
of hiring and diamissing of personnel

On August 31, on the occasion of the
second anniversary of the founding of the
Legion of War Veterans, the Marshal, after
having preaented to the members of the
legion M. Laval, whose action he thus
supported with all the weight of hie authority,
declared: "As regards foreign polioy, we are
and ahal1 remain sincere collaborationiata."

The arranging for the accommodation of
young French volunteers in German youth

campa in Germany, .. well .. the fact that
660 French ohUdren, the 8001 of memben
of the Ugion Tricolore, left France in Sep
tember for a stay of six weeka in Bavaria,
are doe to the laDle cleeire for mutual under
ltanding.

"u L6010X 'l'JUOOLOJuf'

The "Freoch Legion of Volunteers apin.It
Boleheviam," organized in the occupied area
by Jaoqaee Donat with the eupport of the
Popular National Auembly, haat become the
"~on Tricolore." A private organization
permitted by the State, with the 80Ie aim
of enrolling volunteers to fight on the eutan
fro~~, the new legion baa become quui
offioial through tho enlargement of ita execu·
tive committee, among wllich may be noted
the pres~nce of numt:roua .Mini.ster8 and of
which M. Laval has accepted thB poeition
of honorary preaident. The members of thil
legion, together with their familics, are from
now on to enjoy slightly higher privilegee
than those accorded to active 8OIdien, and
they may be called on to eerve wherever the
interest of France demands. Ita formatione
will be trained partly in France by French
officers. The Government baa granted the
Ugion Tricolore an initial oredit of ten
million franca, and lecture aeries have been
ar.ra.nged in the free zone to explain the
aim of the legion and the enent of ita action.
Recruiting has recently been extended to
North Africa, from where the first group of
volunteers haa already left for the .Rusaian
front. On August 24 at Gueret, on the
occasion of the departure of a group of 250
vol~teere, ~he Secretary of Slate JacqUeB
Benoat-Mechin declared: "I salute in you
the advance guard of the fighting new
France ... . Your action confirms that
France, ~ a revolutionary war, is no longer
content WIth words . . . . Your battalions will
return when the hour of peace sounds ....
With you, wo shall build a new community,
strong and free, with neither privileged nor
outcast persons."

IUWOVJlBY

While the Government uplained to the
people of France the reasons for ita policy;
while lectures were arranged in the free zone,
such .. that of the German Profetl9Or Grimm
on Franco-German collaboration and those
of Admiral Abrial on the attitude of the
Britiah at Dunkirk, the French preaa showed
newly awakened intereet in the que8tiOlW of
domestio policy, dealing mainly with the
future cqanization of Franoe.
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In the occupied zone, the attempts made
to unite the former political parties resulted
on September 12 in the founding of a new
organ of co-ordination called the "National
Revolutionary Front," intended to co·
ordinate the action of the different parties
on the principal points of a common pro
gram, such as: defense of the Empire, develop
ment of the Ugion Tricolore, the release of
prisoners of war, and mutual social aid.

In order to alleviate the inconveniences of
a transitional regime which the continuation
of hostilities is dangerously prolonging, the
reorganization of the Na.tional Council, up
to now a purely consulting body, is
planned. The inclusion in the Council of
the Presidents of elected bodies, and the
extension of its sphere of influence, will
make it possible to strengthen the ties be
tween the Government and the governed,
ties which had been weakened by the
replacement of the organs of the old
regime by simple provisional administrative
commissions.

The Jewish problem is developing rapidly
towards the elimination of undesirable ele
ments, namely, Jewish exiles settled in
France at the time of the Popular Front and
the Blum Ministry in 1936 who constitute
a large portiun uC t.he CoWlUuuiflt and de
Gaullist forces opposed to the national
revolution.

"Socialism will be installed everywhere
in Europo, And the form whioh it will IUlIIllme
in France will be determined by our national
character: French." (Laval, June 21, radio
Itpcech.)

These social tendencies are already appear
Ing in the deuilsiunlS tu,kcu hy t.h" OQvcrwucnt;
the putting into practice of the Labor Charter
Js underway; the reocglW1za.tiul1 or labor
unions is becoming reality by the creation
on September 8 of a Bingle orpn to which
all French employees must belong.

In spite of the constantly arising technical
difficulties, the first section of the railway
line Mediterranean/Niger was put into serv
ice on July 7. On July 10, the patrol boat
Malelol Leblanc waslaunohed (the first vessel
to be launched since the Armistice); and on
July 22 a Transocean telegram announced
the impending launching of the large steamer
Marichal Petain. On August 5, French
aviation effected the realization of the air
connection VichyfMadagascar with a stop at
Djibouti. This enables the transportation

to the coast of French SomaHland-blockaded
by the British since the Armistioe-of the
essential medical supplies lacking there.

FRANOO-AMERIOAN RELATIONS

In spite of the recall to the United States
of the Ambassador to Vichy, Admiral W. D.
Leahy, nominated since then to another
post, diplomatic relations with Franco were
not broken off, and they continued to be
upheld by the Cbarg6 d'A1Jaires of the
United States Embassy in France, while the
French Government maintained its Am
bassador in Washington without change.
However, in order, no doubt, to satisfy the
demands of the de Gaullist emigrants in
America, as well as for economio and military
reasons of more specifically Amerioan in
terest, the United States Government des
ignated two military representatives to the
de Gaullist Committee in London.

"This nomination constitutes an attack
on the sovereignty of France." (Official
communiqu6 of the French Government,
July 18.) It emphasizes the contradictory
attitude of the American Government, which
simultaneously maintains normal relations
with the French Government as well as with
rebels.

II one is to believe the American state
Department, the French Government com·
mitted an act of aggression against the Allies
by resi.s1i1ng the Brtt1sh attack on DIego
Suarez. One should aJso not be at all sur
pci!lt:U lit. Americliu pa.rtici}'Ation in the
bombing of Rouen and at their approval on
September 12 of the most recent British
attack on Madagascar.

"The Americans might choose other battle·
fields when t.hey aOlrw their lciemillhip Cor
France:' said M. Laval (Havas, September
11).

The disembarkation in the Belgian Congo
on September 4 of American troops, followed
on September 13 by the arrival in Brazza
ville of modern material which one is justified
in supposing to be destined for an imminent
attack on Dakar, seem to have had at least
an unexpected effect on the de Gaullist
elements in French Equatorial Africa. In
the district of Lake Tohad, open revolt broke
out and spread as far as Brazzaville, where
inscriptions such as "Madagascar to Eng
land, French Equatorial Africa to the
Americans-this is how de Gaulle betrays
France," made their appearance in the
barracks.-P..F. C.


